Mechanism of force generation studied by neutron scattering.
Neutron scattering has been used to compare the structure of myosin S1 that is free in solution to that when it is bound to F-actin. To achieve this, deuterated actin was obtained from D. discoideum that had been fed deuterated E. coli. This deuterated actin was rendered "invisible" to neutrons when dissolved in 94% D2O. The neutron scattering patterns obtained from S1 bound to deuterated actin were identical to those of free S1 except for oscillations due to S1's bound to the same actin filament. At low S1 to actin stoichiometries, these oscillations diminish and the patterns become indistinguishable. The apparent radius of gyration of S1 bound to actin is identical to that of free S1 when the stoichiometry is low. Thus, no changes in the structure of S1 were observed to a resolution of 2.5 nm. Computer modelling studies were used to evaluate the compatibility of models for the mechanism of force generation with the neutron data. These studies show that for powerstrokes greater than 5.0 nm, the data are consistent with more than 80% of the crossbridge maintaining a rigid conformation during force generation.